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When he was growing up, 
Roger Haislep, owner of 
Roger D’s Plumbing in 

Athens, was inspired by his dad 
and grandfather.They taught him 
at an early age that if you work 
hard you will always have a job. 
He took the passion they had for 
their businesses and applied it to 

plumbing.

Haislep started Roger D’s Plumb-
ing in 2009 right after the start of 
the Great Recession, not the easi-
est time to open a business.

“I was 21 years old and had just 
been laid off by another plumbing 
company,” Haislep recalls. “I was 

nervous, but I had just passed my 
Master’s test and thought, now is 
as good a time as any.”

It was a slow start at fi rst, but af-
ter doing quality work and treating 
customers fair and honest, the 
business began to thrive.

The 31-year-old Haislep loves be-

ing able to teach his younger em-
ployees a trade. He says it’s tough, 
but it pays well and there’s fu-
ture in it. People will always need 
plumbers. A lot of the old-timers in
plumbing are retiring, so there’s 
defi nitely a labor shortage and
skills gap.

continued on page 18

Roger D’s: A small business 
with a big future

Roger D’s Plumbing crew left to right: Eric Feigley, Dustin Gatlin, Roger Haislep and Clay Hobbs.
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By Debra Johnson

The Piney Chapel Antique En-
gine and Tractor Association 
had a good crowd on hand 

while hosting their annual 2-day 

event, American Farm Heritage 
Days, last weekend. It is one of 
the largest antique engine and 
tractor shows in North AL, featur-
ing gasoline engines, steam en-

gines, antique tractors, antique 
cars, antique trucks, horse-drawn 
equipment, parts vendors, fl ea 
market and collectibles vendors 
and much more!

They had activities for everyone 
to include: parade of power, fast 
crank competition, slow races, la-
dies’ skillet throw, and kids pedal
pull.  Continued on next page.

Piney Chapel American Heritage Days

Robbie McDowell and his 1954 fi re truck he is restoring.

Alabama Fish and Game offi cer, Travis Gray, with his wildlife display.

Greg Beason from Amory, MS, with a 1930 boiler kid’s train.

Stanley Britton of Athens, with a vintage engine.

Dwayne Keiffer from Chapel Hill, TN, with a 1948 Silver King tractor.

Kenny Black and Brad Zirbel enjoying the event.
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Don Oden from Toney, showing a Lehman Smartt steam engine.

Ameillya Wimbs, James and Amy Smithson
from Hartselle

Montana, Harvin, and London Bledsoe
from Hartselle

Doug Wheatley of Delfryn Fach Farm, 
New Market, with a display of dairy 

goat products.

Andy Todd of Athens, with a hit & miss engine.
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After more than four decades 
of service, Mike West is 
hanging it up, sort of.

West, the director of Emergency 
Medical Services at Athens-
Limestone Hospital, is retiring to 
pursue his passion for teaching 
and shaping the future EMS 
workforce. Mike was just 18 years 
old when he started his career in 
EMS. It has been a long career 
covering 45 years.
In 1974, EMS had two trucks and 
averaged three calls a day. Jump 
forward 45 years to 2019, the 
agency has grown to six in-service 
trucks averaging 30 to 40 calls 
per day.
Mike attended the second EMT 
Basic class Calhoun offered. 
He attended the fi rst EMT 
Intermediate class UAH offered, 
and the second Paramedic class 
UAH offered. But he didn’t stop 
there. His passion for learning 
afforded him a Bachelor’s Degree 
from Athens State in Public 
Safety and Criminal Justice, an 

Associate’s Degree from Calhoun 
in EMS, Police Science and 
Nursing, and a Master’s Degree 
in Public Safety and Criminal 
Justice from Auburn University, 
Montgomery. West became a 
Registered Nurse in 1992.
When asked about the most 
memorable moments of his 

career he recalls the tornadoes of 
1974 and 2011, where everyone 
in the department worked over 
24 hours providing services to 
those impacted.
Fortunately, offi cials said, we do 
not have to say a fi nal goodbye 
just yet. Mike will continue to 
provide education to the ALH-

EMS workforce and will work PRN 
as an RN at Huntsville Hospital. 
“The Athens-Limestone Hospital 
family would like to extend our 
sincerest gratitude and thanks for 
Mike’s extraordinary 45 years of 
service and leadership,” offi cials 
said. “Thank you for being the 
difference for our employees, 
patients and community. We wish 
you all the best!”
West has also served as the 
Limestone County Coroner for 
many, many years.

After 45 years, Mike West is retiring
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By Danny Johnson

We read in the Bible in the 
book of Exodus about God 
sending the 2nd plague 

on the people of Egypt. The 2nd 
plague to fall on the people was 
of frogs. Frogs were everywhere as 
the word tells us in their houses, 
beds, everywhere. That had to be 
pretty bad to deal with. 
Relating to the frogs of Egypt 
gave me a notion to write about 
the American toad. Being an 
avid gardener, I pay attention to 
my surroundings by comparing 
Japanese beetles, Armyworms 
and Ladybug numbers year to 
year. This year the number of 
American toad frogs has been 
off the chart. The last few years 
I have made comments to my 
wife about not seeing very many 
toads in the garden. This year 
they are everywhere you go in the 
fi elds. The wet spring might have 
provided conditions for them to 
reproduce abundantly.  

Toads are very benefi cial to have 
around. They feed on spiders, 
slugs, crickets, and many other 
pests. Toads are good guardians 
of your garden and fl owerbeds. 
Their life span is 5 to 10 years 
old. Snakes and raccoons are one 
of their big enemies. Most toads 
give off a toxic secretion causing 
an animal to let them go. My lab 
picked up a toad one-day and her 

lips swelled pretty badly. She was 
all right the next day.
No more playing with toads for 
Riley, my lab. The old myth is that 
if you handle a frog, it will cause 
you to get warts. I never pick up 
a toad for this reason. Believe 
it, or not. There are lots of old 
sayings passed down through the 
generations.
In the winter, the toads hibernate 

in dirt burrows and mulch piles.
When the winter breaks and the
soil warms, the toads become 
mobile and group around pools 
to reproduce. The females lay 
many eggs and they hatch and 
go through the tadpole phase.
After the toads get their land legs, 
they no longer hang around water
sources. 
Another observation I have noticed 
is the absence of the box turtle. I 
see 1 to 2 a year in the early fall
when working on deer stands. The
terrapins live in wooded areas and 
hibernate in the wintertime. 
Wildlife must be protected and
cared for to insure they co-exist 
with mankind. The wildlife habitat 
is quickly becoming land for manu-
facturing plants and sub-divisions.
It is illegal for anyone in Alabama 
to keep a wild animal as a pet. 
There are special permits that
allow caregivers the opportunity 
to care for and rehabilitate an 
injured animal.
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 Rusty & Russell Strickland

(256) 771-3857
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 Services Include:
White Gravel • Stone

Fill Dirt • Top Soil
Ponds • Basements
Property Clearing

 Dirt Works, LLC
 Strickland Strickland

 25
YEARS

EXP

The American Toad Frog

 1806 Wilkinson Street 
Athens, AL 35611

256-242-1444
 1-877-885-5592

Emergency Line:

256-216-8621

 Alabama State Law requires you to call the
Alabama One Call Center 48 hours prior to any 

excavation, to have underground utilities located.

 Athens Gas Department reminds you
“MAKE EVERY DIG A SAFE DIG”

 811 is the new national
three digit call number.

Camoufl age pattern, a part of the American toad
defense from predators.



By Danny Johnson

This year appears to be a good 
year for apples and pears. I 
have two types of apple trees 

in my orchard. I grow Gala and Fuji 
apples. Fruit trees, like apples and 
peaches, are diffi cult trees to keep 
healthy. There are many enemies 
one must combat to grow an apple 
and peach crop. The weather is 
a key player each year. The late 
frost and cold weather do a lot 
of damage each year by killing 
blooms each spring. Rain, also, is 
a must for a good crop of fruit.
Insects and fungus are constant 
enemies of a fruit farmer. Spraying 
the foliage of the trees is a must in 
growing healthy fruit. The dreaded 
Japanese beetles will devour the 
leaves from a tree if unattended 
in a few days. Action must be tak-
en at the fi rst sign of the beetle. I 
start seeing the Japanese beetles 
in mid June. 
Leaf spot is a disease of apple 
trees, and I combat it ever year. I 
have found trimming out branch-
es on apple and peach tress in 
late winter will pay big dividends 
with fruit growth. Fruit trees need 
a lot of light and airfl ow in order 
to produce fruit. Thinning out the 
center of the trees allows needed 
light and air circulation. The main 
center of the tree needs to be left 
alone. Remove unwanted sucker 
limbs. Also limbs with spurs must 
be spared. The spurs are where 
the fruit blooms develop.
Pears seem to be easier to grow 

and take less attention. But, like 
the apple and peach tree, the 
pear tree needs thinning to allow 
air to circulate through the tree. 
It’s more likely for the tree to be 
up rooted in a wind storm if the 
branches become too thick. Pear 
trees have a thick leaf growth, 
which catches a wind gust. 
Select a variety of trees that grows 
well in your growth zone. The only 
tree that I have not been able to 
grow here in Limestone County is 
the fi g tree. I planted fi ve Brown 
Turkey fi g trees, and they didn’t 
survive the winter. I didn’t do any-
thing to protect the young trees 
from the winter. Maybe in the win-
ter, the fi g trees must be covered 
in a type of cover like pine straw. 

Sometimes a gardener faces a 
challenge with a plant and Mother 
Nature rules.
The best way to gain knowledge 

about growing plants and trees is
to talk to people with experience 
and are willing to share their tips
and ideas. 
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North Alabama Title and Escrow is locally owned and operated by
Adria Bonniville.  She has served the greater Huntsville metro area for over 15 years
and is experienced in every aspect of title and escrow services. Give Adria a call today!

2311 Market Place SW, Suite E • Huntsville, AL 35801

Hours: Monday—Friday: 9:00AM–5:00PM | Saturday & Sunday: Closed

Phone | 256�964�8908 • Cell | 256�509�3103

Fax | 256�585�6474

Email • adria@northalabamatitle.com

Apple and Pear crop looking good
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OUTDOORS with Danny Johnson

By Chuck Vessels
Guest Writer

My son Hugh and I just got 
back from our annual 
summer exotic hunt.  

There are many private ranches 
around the US that specialize in 
exotic game animals as options 
for hunts when domestic game 
animals are out of season.  This 
time we went to the Goodman 
Ranch in west Tennessee.  The 
Goodman Ranch has many 
different species but specialize in 
Fallow Deer, Sika Deer, and Axis 
Deer.  
The Axis deer are native of South 
East Asia but primarily India and 
are known for being extremely 
weary and hard to stalk.  They are 
also known for having the leanest 
meat of all mammals.  Their meat 
is 99% fat free and tastes great!

The ranch, the lodge, the food, 
and the staff were all wonderful.  
They were professional and 
courteous in every step from 
contracting to meat packing.  Our 
guide led us on several fun stalks 
in over 100 degree heat indexes 
and within bow range every time.  
However, the big bucks stay in 
the middle of the group and are 
almost impossible to get alone 
for an ethical shot.  And, the little 
bucks and does are always on 
security duty to warn of predators 
approaching.  Because of the heat 
they were staying high on the hills 
in dense cover so it made the 
stalks that much more diffi cult.  
Plus we were doing our best to 
avoid ticks and chiggers (we failed 
(miserably)).
After several stalks that ended 
in seconds of a shot we were 
both able to close the deal on 

nearly identical big Axis bucks.  I 
was hunting with a custom rifl e 
chambered in 300 Win Mag and 
Hugh was hunting with a custom 
rifl e chambered in 6XC.  Even after 
stalking close several times the 
younger bucks would spot us and 
the herd would take off running.  
My shot was just over 200 yards 
and Hugh’s shot was just under 
300 yards.  The Goodman Ranch 
has lots of ground blinds, tree 
stands, and shooting houses that 
would make it much easier to bow 

and rifl e hunt as a traditional still 
hunt.  However do to the heat it 
was necessary to spot and stalk.  
Otherwise, they would only get up 
and move at night to eat.
It was another great father and 
son trip.  Now we are working to 
get all of our farm stands ready 
for the approaching whitetail 
deer season.  Don’t forget about 
Tennessee’s early hunt in August 
to allow for harvesting a buck in 
velvet.

2019 Axis Deer Hunt

Covering North Alabama With Quality Electrical Work

RESIDENTIAL         COMMERCIAL

Licensed, Insured, and Workman’s Comp

FREE ESTIMATES
256-206-5776
www.trelectrical.comChuck and Hugh Vessels with an Axis buck Chuck harvested.

Chuck Vessels and son Hugh with an
Axis buck that Hugh harvested. 
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Joe Wheeler State Park’s 
End of Summer Celebration 

Set for August 17
As summer winds down across 

North Alabama, families in 
search of one last getaway 

before school starts will want to 
check out the celebration to be 
held on the banks of Wheeler Lake. 
Set for Saturday, August 17, 2019, 
Rockin’ the River is a celebration of 
live music, children’s activities, food 
and other family-friendly fun at one 
of north Alabama’s premier state 
parks, Joe Wheeler State Park.
Now in its fi fth year, Rockin’ the 
River gets underway with the 
General Joe’s Car Show in the 
marina parking lot beginning at 9 
a.m. Registration fee is $20 per 
car and awards to be presented 
include mayor’s choice, oldest 
vehicle and most unique vehicle. 
Live music featuring Back Porch 
Revival and Jacob Gautney will fi ll 
the air as the crowd mingles with 
car owners. The car show wraps 
up at noon.
A kid’s fun area will be available 
from noon until 4 p.m. Children 
will be entertained with a variety 
of infl atables, face painting (from 
2 to 4 p.m.) and representatives 
from the Alabama Wildlife Center 
will offer an educational program 
featuring live birds.
More live music follows on the 
patio from 2 to 9 p.m. The lineup 

includes Back Porch Revival, 
the Beasley Brothers, McTazz 
Band and Drum and Drummer. 
Along with some of the area’s 
best musicians, there will be 
concessions offering hamburgers 
and hot dogs and a cash bar. 
Festivalgoers are encouraged 
to bring lawn chairs and picnic 
blankets.
On Friday evening, August 16th, 
Joe Wheeler State Park will host a 
70s-themed adult party featuring 
popular hits from the 1970s. A 

special rate of $199 plus tax for 
a weekend package is available 
for those who want to plan an 
overnight getaway. The package 
includes a standard lodge room for 
two on Friday and Saturday nights 
and two 70s party tickets. For 
reservations, call 256.247.5461.
A 2,550-acre resort located on 
the shores of Wheeler Lake, Joe 
Wheeler State Park features 
a stunning waterfront lodge 
with restaurant and convention 
facilities, 18-hole golf course and 

clubhouse, full-service marina
with docking slips, modern and
primitive camping, lakeside
cottages, and cozy cabins. In 
addition to easy access to the 
Tennessee River, the resort 
offers hiking and mountain 
biking trails with some of the
best scenery that north Alabama
has to offer. Joe Wheeler State 
Park is located at 4403 McLean 
Drive in Rogersville, Ala. For more 
information, call 256.247.5461.



We boys in the holler were 
always being creative 
and making things. 

Papa showed us how to make 
a fi sh trap for catching catfi sh. 
Papa called the contraption a 
fi sh basket. He said, “We need to 
go by the sawmill and get some 
1-inch strips of Cyprus wood.” 
The body of the trap was made 
with the Cyprus wood and would 
last many years in the water. The 
entrance fi ngers of the trap were 
made from sassafras wood. This 
wood had a very fl exible nature 
and would bend without breaking. 
The fi sh basket was about 5 feet 
in length. 
Papa took a hand wood planer 
and cut the sassafras fi ngers to 
use for the mouth of the fi sh trap. 
He hued 8 sassafras fi ngers from 
the softwood per side. The basket 
was put together with copper 
nails to prevent rust. The copper 
nails were small, and it took 
quite a few to construct. It took 
a couple of days to build the fi sh 
basket.
We were excited to try it out in 
the creek. Early in the morning 
we put the trap in the bed of 
the 1949 Chevrolet and drove 
down to the creek. We tied a 
chain to the fi sh trap and found 
a deep hole of water to drop the 
basket into. The position of the 
trap was important. The mouth 
of the basket must be pointed 
down stream. Fish feed into the 
current.  Stink bait was placed 
in the trap to lure the catfi sh into 
the basket.
Catfi sh are scavengers and feed 
on the bottom and have a keen 
sense of smell. The day we put 
the fi sh trap out it came a big 
rain. The creek got up and muddy 
with heavy current. Papa said,  
”I hope you boys tied the chain 
good holding the fi sh basket.”  
Humpy said,  “I tied it around 
a willow tree leaning over the 
creek.”

Early the next morning we 
checked the fi sh basket because 
we were hungry for a good mess 
of fried catfi sh. The fi sh trap was 
hard to pull from the water. It 
took all three of us to get it on 
the bank. It was packed with blue 
catfi sh just the right eating size.  
We loaded the basket into the 
bed of the truck and drove home 
to start cleaning the fi sh. We had 
more than we needed and gave 
fi sh to many of our neighbors. 
Grandma fried up the fi sh with 
sides like fried potatoes and 
hush puppies. This was a fi ne 
feed made possible by God and 
the local water way. Papa gave 
thanks for the food and we fi lled 
our bellies.
It is good to live off the land and 
enjoy fresh fi sh from clean water. 
Many springs fed the creek and it 
was always cold. The fi sh tasted 
great from our creek. We had one 
rule: only take what you need and 
leave the rest for others to enjoy.

We kept the basket in the barn 
and used it many times to catch a 
mess of fi sh from the creek.
Neighbors offered to pay for the 
fi sh, but papa never took money 
from any one of them. He would 
say, “I’m just glad we are blessed 
with a God who provides for his 

own.”  He went on to say,  “God 
feeds the birds of the air, but 
he doesn’t put the feed in their 
nest.”  I later understood what 
he was saying.  The opportunity 
is there, but one must make an 
effort to obtain the offering.

Making a Cyprus Fish Basket
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UNCLE BONDEE’S ADVENTURES by Uncle Bondee
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DEB’S Delights

With football season just 
around the corner, I 
am already looking for 

recipes for snacks while watching 
the games.  This one looks really 
good and everybody likes pizza! 
You will need:
1 pound of ground beef or
  ground turkey

1 cup sliced fresh
  mushrooms (optional)

1/2 cup chopped green pepper
1/2 cup chopped onion
2 garlic cloves, minced
1 can ( 8 oz) tomato sauce
1 tsp fennel seed
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp dried oregano
4 pita breads
1 cup shredded mozzarella 
cheese

In a skillet, cook beef (or turkey), 
mushrooms, green pepper, onion 
and garlic until meat is done and 
vegetables are tender: drain.  Stir 
in tomato sauce, fennel, salt and 

oregano. 
Simmer for 1-2  minutes. 
Meanwhile, warm the pitas in the 
microwave.  Top each with meat 

mixture; sprinkle with cheese.  
Microwave or broil until cheese is 
melted. 
Cut into quarters.

Pronto Mini Pizzas from Taste of Home

by Debra Johnson

Th
eFloor Gallery

25065 US HWY 72 • Athens, AL 35613
3 miles East of I-65 in big tan building

256-216-9055

Owners, Steve & Wanda Clutts

For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring

Come by The Floor Gallery

For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring

Come by The Floor Gallery

For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring

Come by The Floor Gallery
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by Flo Doughty

This month I am writing about 
a personal experience that 
God blessed our family with 

this summer.  Our son, Caleb 
Doughty, has played violin for 
nine years and this summer he 
was invited to play in the Rome 
Music Festival in Italy.  It was an 
amazing experience for him! 
Caleb has played with the 
Nashville Youth Orchestra in the 
Vanderbilt University Blair School 
of Music Precollege Program for 
the last two years.  Dr. Carol Nies 
is the director of that program at 
Vanderbilt and is also the director 
of the Rome Music Festival. Caleb 
auditioned and was so excited to 
be invited!
At the festival Caleb played with 
professional musicians and it 
was his fi rst time to get to play 
an opera!  The group performed 

at beautiful venues across Rome 
such as Sant’andrea della Valle 
and St. Paul Within the Walls.  He 
got to perform pieces by Puccini 
and Bizet.  Lots of wonderful 
friendships were made and he 
will never forget the experiences 
of being in Rome and performing 
such fabulous pieces with 
professional musicians!  
Our family decided to go over 
to Europe two weeks early and 
do some history tours before 
heading to Rome for the festival.  
We toured in Germany, Austria 
and Poland.  We explored lots 
of medieval and WW2 history 
such as: Dachau Concentration 
Camp, Eagle’s Nest, Auschwitz 
and Birkenau, Oscar Shindler’s 
Factory, Rothenburg and Munich 
Germany. 
In Austria we were able to visit 

Mozart’s birthplace and various 
places he had lived.  We visited 
the graves of Beethoven, Strauss, 
Shubert, and Falco in Vienna 
and visited Schonbrunn Palace 
where Mozart performed at 
six years old, Marie Antoinette 
lived there as well. In Rome, we 
were able to visit the Vatican, St. 
Peter’s Basilica, Appian Way, St. 
Sebastian Basilica’s catacombs, 
the prison/dungeon where 
Apostles Peter and Paul were 
imprisoned.
We are very grateful to God and 
will never forget this experience!

Athens’ Teenager Plays Violin in Rome

Sant’ Andrea della Valle

Recreating the Beatles ‘Abby Road’.

Playing violin with Massimilliano.

Beethoven’s grave.

Playing violin at the airport in Rome.



You’ve Got A Big Yard.
We’ve Got Big Answers.

 

www.toro.com

• Smart Speed® Trim/Tow/Mow 

  ground speed ranges for optimal

  performance

• Automatic Parking Brake - making 

  operation simple

• Heavy-duty 10-gauge frame, front axle, 

  and engine guard

TimeCutter® SS Series
74726

See dealer for full warranty details

See dealer for full warranty details. The gross horsepower of this engine was laboratory rated at 3600 rpm 
by the engine manufacturer in accordance with SAE J1940 or SAE J2723. As configured to meet safety, 
emission, and operating requirements, the actual horsepower on this class of mower will be significantly 
lower than what may be stated on this ad.Model shown 74726 with 42in deck

Model shown 74768 with 50in deck

Model shown 75213 with 60in deck

AS LOW AS

PER MONTH

$54

• IronForged™ cutting system with 10-gauge 

  fabricated deck

• Smart Speed® Trim/Tow/Mow ground speed 

  ranges for optimal performance

• MyRIDE® Suspension System - Suspended 

  Platform w/Adjustable Settings

TimeCutter® MX Series 
MyRIDE® 74768

See dealer for full warranty details

See dealer for full warranty details. The gross horsepower of this engine was laboratory rated at 3600 rpm 
by the engine manufacturer in accordance with SAE J1940 or SAE J2723. As configured to meet safety, 
emission, and operating requirements, the actual horsepower on this class of mower will be significantly 
lower than what may be stated on this ad.

See dealer for full warranty details

See dealer for full warranty details. The gross horsepower of this engine was laboratory rated at 3600 rpm 
by the engine manufacturer in accordance with SAE J1940 or SAE J2723. As configured to meet safety, 
emission, and operating requirements, the actual horsepower on this class of mower will be significantly 
lower than what may be stated on this ad.

AS LOW AS

PER MONTH

$84

• Fabricated high-strength 10-gauge 

  steel deck for tough mowing conditions

• Commercial-grade transmissions and Toro® 

  Commercial V-Twin engine

• MyRIDE® Suspension System -- suspended 

  platform w/adjustable settings

TimeCutter® HD MyRIDE®
75213AS LOW AS

PER MONTH

$120

Dixie Auto Parts
525 Hwy 72 W, Athens, AL

256-232-8811 www.dixieautoparts.com

Model shown 75213 with 60in dec
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assignments backpack calendar
computers dictionary education
friends grammar instruction
teachers mathematics science
literature organizations assembly

VALLEY POOLS
O F  M A D I S O N

We are back to our summer hours!

Monday-Friday 10am-5:30pm

Saturday 8am-12pm

7445 Hwy 72 W Madison

same parking lot, just up the hill!

Same great service and supplies for all

your pool needs.

Don’t forget we
HAVE MOVED…
COME SEe US!

Antique Cadillac spotted at Athens Hometown Market
by The Star’s roving photographer Ed Jones.
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SEARCHING FOR TRUTH

They say men have a problem 
with asking for directions. 
We don’t like to admit we 

are wrong and we want everyone 
to know that we don’t need help. 
Have you ever been in a situation 
where you think you know where 
you’re going, but it turns out, 
you have no clue where you’re 
headed? Only the stubborn will 
keep going the wrong direction 
when they know they’re lost. The 
wise will stop and ask for help, 
look at a map, or turn on the GPS.
Spiritually, we are the same way. 
We think we are headed the right 
direction, but unfortunately, so 
many people are lost. Maybe it’s 
because they don’t care if they 
are spiritually lost. Sadly, many 
people think they are on the right 
track spiritually, but they are too 
stubborn to see they’ve run off 
the road. Solomon wrote, “There 
is a way that appears to be right, 

but in the end it leads to death” 
(Proverbs 14:12). 
Typically, what appears to be 
the right way is the road that 
everyone else is taking. We 
convince ourselves that if 
everyone else is doing something, 
we should too. However, Jesus 
tells us about a very different 
situation when it comes to 
following the crowd. Jesus said, 
“Enter by the narrow gate; for 
wide is the gate and broad is the 
way that leads to destruction, and 
there are many who go in by it. 
Because narrow is the gate and 
diffi cult is the way which leads to 
life, and there are few who fi nd 
it” (Matthew 7:13-14). So, how 
do we get on the right path that 
leads to life? 
First, you need to recognize 
you’re lost. Take a moment to 
look around at your life. What 
direction are you headed in? Are 

you headed towards heaven? The 
only way to truly know is to open 
God’s word and fi gure out which 
way He wants you to go. The Bible 
contains everything we need to 
know about life and godliness (2 
Peter 1:3). The Bible is our map…
use it.
Second, only those who want to 
fi nd the right way will fi nd it. Unless 
you decide to stop and ask for 
help, you can keep driving in the 
wrong direction for as long as you 
want. Spiritually, we have to wake 
up and choose to fi nd the right 
way. The Bible tells us the right 
way is through Jesus and following 
His commandments. We need to 
make sure we are following the 
Bible in every aspect of our lives. 
We can’t follow Him partially, just 
like we can’t get to our destination 
by taking a wrong turn.
Third, remember your destination. 

The Bible is our roadmap to 
Heaven. It will tell us how to get 
there if we are willing to follow. 
If sin enters your life, it’s time to 
stop and get back on track. It’s 
time to ask for God’s help. 
There are two paths in life: the 
path that appears right because 
it’s fun and full of worldly 
pleasures and then there’s the 
path that leads to everlasting 
life. Choose the right path. Ask 
for help if you need to. You’ll be 
eternally glad you did.

Which Way is Right?
 by Kevin Harrington,

Marion Street Chuch of Christ

 Kevin Harrington

Evangelist - Kevin Harrington 

SERVICES 

Sunday - Manor Service 8:30 a.m. 

 Worship  9:30 a.m. 

  Bible Classes  5:00 p.m. 

  Wednesday - Bible Study 6:30 p.m. 

Also, you can join us Sundays at 

9:30 a.m. on Facebook Live

124 N. Marion Street 
256-232-1786 

Website: www.marionstreet.org

MarionStreet
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CALENDARCALENDAR
Aug 17, 2019 -- 9/11 Heroes 
Run Pancake Breakfast at the 
Alabama Veterans Museum 
and Archives (100 West Pryor 
Street in Athens) from 8:00AM-
10:00AM with pancakes, 
sausage, orange juice and 
coffee for $5.00.    Facebook
Aug 17, 2019 -- Rockin’ the River 
at Joe Wheeler State Park (4401 
McLean Drive in Rogersville) 
from 9:00AM-11:00PM with 
General Joe’s Car Show (9:00AM-
12:00PM) $20.00 per vehicle; 
Kids’ Fun Zone (12:00PM-
4:00PM) with infl atables, 
obstacle course and more); Live 
Music with Back Porch Revival 
(2:00PM-3:00PM), The Beasley 
Brothers (3:30PM-4:30PM), 
McTazz Band (5:00PM-6:30PM) 
and Drum and Drummer 
(7:00PM-9:00PM).  Concession 
& Bar available.  Bring a lawn 

chair.  Room Packages available: 
256-247-5461.
Aug 18, 2019 -- Bloom Stroll 
and Bouquet Workshop with 
1818 Farms (24889 Lauderdale 
Street in Mooresville) from 
4:30PM-6:30PM with tour of 
the heirloom fl owers and herbs.  
Learn about planting, growing, 
and seed saving as well as best 
methods for cutting fl owers while 
gathering arrangements.    Then 
participants will gather under the 
pavilion and provided a selection 
of fl owers and herbs for a fl oral 
arrangement take and make 
workshop.   Fee: $75.00 includes 
glass container and cuttings.   
Register at 1818Farms.com
Aug 19, 2019 -- Vietnam 
Veterans Spaghetti Lunch 
& Dinner (17915 W Elm St, 
Athens). Lunch is 11:00AM-
1:00PM or 5:00PM-7:00PM 

meal includes Spaghetti, Texas 
toast, salad or coleslaw, dessert 
and a beverage for $8.00. Eat 
in or take out. Shady Grady 
One Man Band performs at the 
dinner time. All proceeds go to 
High School Scholarship.
Aug 24, 2019 -- Athens Saturday 
Market is a state-certifi ed 
farmers market. Enjoy fresh 
produce, baked goods, music, 
art, and crafts at the Green 
Street pavilion (409 West Green 
Street in Athens) from 8:00AM to 
12:00PM.  athensmainstreet.org
Aug 24, 2019 -- 9th Annual 
Elkmont Car Show at Elkmont 
High School (204 Evans 
Avenue in Elkmont) from 
10:00AM-2:00PM featuring 
classes muscles, hot rods, rat 
rods, antique cars, custom 
trucks and motorcycles with 
trophies, plaques, and money 

awards. Concession, door 
prizes, vendors and live music 
- so bring your camp chairs.  
Vehicles registration: $20.00 
fee includes admit for 2 people. 
Spectators are $5.00 each with
ages 10 and under enjoying
free admission. For more
information: Mike Ikard 256-
431-0542 
Aug 24, 2019 -- Ardmore 
Crape Myrtle Festival (Ardmore 
Avenue in Ardmore, AL) from 
8:00AM-5:00PM with vendors, 
entertainment and more.
Aug 31, 2019 -- Elkton Charity 
Car Show benefi ting St. Jude 
Children’s Research Hospital 
brings a variety of makes,
models, and customs together 
at the show grounds (142 
Baugh Road in Elkton TN).
Facebook

August September
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YEARS AGO IN LIMESTONE COUNTY

 It all started with the apocalyptic 
egg of 1925. 
The egg made a front page 
headline in The Alabama Courier, 
June 18, 1925. The wife of 
farmer Bunion Butler, who lived 
near Bethel School south of 
Ardmore, had brought eggs into 
N. U. Johnson’s store on what is 
now AL Highway 251 to sell, and 
it was there that “in counting the 
eggs the merchant discovered 
one that was rough and he began 
to inspect it and discovered that 
it had raised letters on it almost 
covering the egg and when carried 
to better light it was easily read, 
and the six words found on the 
egg in large and bold letters said: 
LORD WILL SOON BE AT HAND.”
Word got out, and soon the egg 
was in the Courier offi ce, where 
the editor determined there had 
been “no chemical action on 
the egg,” and it was just as Mrs. 
Butler had discovered. He wrote 
this about it: 
“It is up to you to make such 
suggestions and arrive at just 
such conclusion as you may, but 
we saw the egg. We know that 
the writing and wording were as 
plain as if printed by a bold writer 
on paper or parchment. This hen 
may not have known what she 
was saying to the wide, wide world 
in her cackle, but this egg bore a 
message of great importance that 
the world may heed.”
In the course of searching for this 
article, I, as usual, got distracted 
by other headlines. Among those:
“Tiring of Wife’s Nagging, Man 
Leaps from Auto: Lingers Near 
Death For Hours Before Regaining 
Consciousness.” This is the 
story of Coxey-area farmer R.L. 
Shockley, who got into such a 
heated argument with his wife one 
morning that he “had stood about 
all that he could and to get relief 
from the storm that was pending,” 

and took a “fl ying 
jump” out of 
the car she was 
driving down 
Clinton Street 
in Athens. His 
head hit the 
curb so hard that 
witnesses fi gured 
he was a goner, 
and the doctor 
who arrived on 
the scene said 
he might well 
be. Then “after 
about two hours 
the man began 
to sober up and 
it was discovered 
that he was 
suffering as much 
from an overdose 
of white mule 
[ e u p h e m i s m 
for whiskey] as 
he was from 
the result of 
his untimely leap for liberty.” 
Shockley came up swinging, but 
“after the man had given evidence 

he was not going to pass from this 
terrestrial globe,” his family took 
him home. Once again, the editor, 

Jerry-Springer-like, offered his 
commentary on the situation:
“At least he contributed to break 
the monotony of the Sabbath 
morning by his fl ying leap and
while he met with no greater 
resistance than concreted gutter 
and curb, he yet lives to tell of the
wonderful acrobatic feat with few 
men could take without the aid of 
a parachute and remain able to 
speak of the matter afterwards.”
Eleventh Son Born Eleventh Hour 
and on Eleventh Day: “On the 11th
day of this month at the 11th hour, 
the 11th child, a son, was born 
into the loving care and keeping
of Mr. and Mrs. J.F. Shannon of 
Cartwright.” – Aug. 27, 1925
Hot Rock Falls From Clear Skies: 
Brad Bibb was standing in front
of his business house in Belle
Mina when a small rock, “twice
the size of a man’s thumb,” fell at 
his feet and bounced up almost to 
his waist. When he picked it up, it
was red hot. “Upon examination 
there was nothing unusual about 
it, save that it had fallen from the 
air and when it landed it was red 
hot. Where it came from and what 
produced the heat is unknown. 
It is one of those strange freaks
which no man can account for.” – 
May 18, 1925
And of course, no celebration of
Weird 1925 would be complete 
without sharing an ad, pictured
here, for Munyon’s Paw Paw Tonic. 
Every issue of the Courier included 
a Paw Paw Tonic ad, and to read 
those ads, you would think this 
was the very water of life itself!
For more news of the weird, come 
to the Archives to check out our 
newspapers on microfi lm anytime. 
You never know what you might 
fi nd!

 Tiring of wife’s nagging, man leaps from auto…
and other wierd news of Limestone County 1925

 by Rebekah Davis
Limestone County Archivist
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Haislep understands the impor-
tance of image and strong 
branding. The company name, 
Roger D’s Plumbing (D is the fi rst 
initial of his middle name), is easy 
to remember, and it rolls off the 
tongue more naturally than ‘Roger 
Haislep Plumbing’ or ‘Roger H’s 

Plumbing.’ His logo is bold, yet 
simple. His crew show up with 
the brand adorning their hats, 
shirts, and trucks. “We’re a small 
business, and to succeed, we’ve 
got to look the part,” says Haislep. 
“We’ve got to make a powerful 
impression.”

Roger D’s provides plumbing for 
residential houses, remodeling, 
and commercial jobs. They 
have done a lot of restaurants 
including Jack’s, Dairy Queen, 
Sonic, and some pizza places. 
The business is going to celebrate 
10 years in business and have 

great employees that have made 
them become successful. They
love calling Athens, Alabama their 
home.

Roger D’s Plumbing
Residential and Commercial

256-771-3139

Roger D’s plumbing continued from page 1

We have made changing propane companies

EASY AND INEXPENSIVE
Complete Package Includes

• Delivering a tank to your home and replacing your old one.
• Doing a safety check on your propane system.
• Cleaning and adjusting your gas burning fireplace.
• Giving you free tank rent until next year.

• Discount on your first Propane purchase
• Service provided when you need it 24/7/365YO

U G
ET

FERGUSON L.P. GAS
27650 PINEDALE ROAD •ARDMORE, AL 35739 • 256-423-3320

The company’s John Deere 317G Compact Track Loader (CTL) AND 35G Compact Excavator.
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HORSE SENSE

Everybody knows it’s 
expensive to keep horses, 
consequently boarding 

barns might hope that having 
an economical board rate will 
result in clients participating in 
more lessons or clinics. Hoping 
that clients, who are already 
struggling to pay board, will pay 
for more lessons is usually met 
with disappointment. Barns may 
develop a package that includes 
board and a certain number of 
lessons to ease the blow, but 
this is usually done to cover up 
the high cost of horse care by 
throwing services in to make it 
more palatable. Every time you 
add a service, be it a lesson, 
training, holding a horse for the 
vet, an extra feeding, or more 
times cleaning a stall, someone’s 
time is required. If you have 
employees, their salaries must be 
refl ected in board prices.
If you’re a small barn and you do 
most of the work yourself, you 
should be equally compensated 
for your effort. Your time is 
valuable.
“Boarders are spending their hard 
earned money on this and they 
most likely earned that income 
in a professional environment. . 
.” I have diffi culty believing that 
a boarders’ money is harder 
earned than that of us in the 
boarding barn business. And 
guess what- even though it’s the 
boarder’s playground, the barn is 
our professional environment. In 
barns where boarding is priced 
so that the boarder actually pays 
for the benefi ts they receive, plus 
what it takes for the barn to make a 
profi t, boarders are usually treated 
like clients. But it’s in the barns 
that barely scrape by because 

the prices they charge can’t 
sustain the barn that boarders 
fi nd they are easily dismissed as 
unimportant and annoying.
And in barns that give deals and 
breaks – boarders are easily 
replaced because everyone is 
looking for a good deal.
The horse business is no different 
than the rest of the world. There 
are people who have unrealistic 
expectations which usually 
results in unmet expectations. 
Unmet expectations result in 
disappointment, dissent, gossip, 
and bad relationships. Both the 
boarder and the barn owner can 
fall into this trap.
Perhaps the issue is not so much 
that barns lack good service and 
atmosphere, as it is that there are 
many people who have horses but 
can’t actually afford, or are not 

willing to afford, the service they 
believe they deserve. Euphoria 
comes at a price.
The bottom line is that the boarding 
barn is in business to make 
money, not to subsidize someone 
else’s horse activities. Boarding 
prices should be high enough to 
cover all of the expenses plus give 
the stable a profi t. If not, the barn 
would be wiser to exert their effort 
and spend their money in another 
area of the horse industry.

Jim Swanner
13124 Carter Road
Athens, AL 35611

www.JimSwanner.com
Enjoying Horses through 

Communication
256.874.6781

Host ‘All About Horses’ radio
Host ‘All About Horses’ TV 

View at https://www.facebook.
com/jimswannermedia/

President 
Alabama Horse Council

Owner K-I-N Stables
Horse Boarding Facility

Natural Horsemanship Sessions 
Available one-on-one or groups

Available for Clinics
Speaker, Clinician

Writer for: The Valley Star; The 
Star Sportsman newspapers
Horse and Ranch Magazine

Personal page...  www.facebook.
com/jim.swanner.9 

Professional Page... www.
facebook.com/JimSwanner

www.facebook.com/
jimswannermedia

www.facebook.com/
jimswanner.kinstables

Part 3 of 3 parts
What’s it Worth to You??

The well keeping of your horse…

 by Jim Swanner
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“Real Solutions for Real Estate” • ALRealSolutions.com

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING

Serving You Across The Tennessee Valley

Ginna Chittam
Corporate Broker • Limestone

256-777-3300

Kim Shindorf
Associate Broker/Realtor

256-431-7916

Missey DeGroff 
Realtor®

256-508-8432

Chris Shindorf
Realtor®/Builder
256-206-2838

James Phillips
Broker • Lauderdale

256-656-2370

PR
OD

UC
ER

Million $ Club

Heather Green
Realtor®

256-874-1147

Allyson Davis
Realtor®

256-508-6782

Christie Bennett
Associate Broker/ Realtor®

256-771-3744

Glynda Walker
Realtor®

256-431-1474

Chris Corum
Realtor®

256-412-9516

Susan Farmer
Realtor®

256-652-1662

Guy Fry
Realtor®/ Auctioneer

256-337-0639

Linda Toone
Associate Broker

256-777-1069

Leonel White
Associate Broker

256-337-3165

6400 Snake Road - Athens - $799,900 - MLS#1095101 - James Phillips, 256-656-2370 705 S. Clinton Street • Athens • $194,000|
MLS#1112559 • Kim Shindorf, 256-431-7916

16241 Hwy 251 - Athens - $79,000
MLS#1119048 - Christie Bennet, 256-771-3744

311 Happy Hollow Drive - Florence - $329,900
MLS#1080710 - Kim G. Shindorf, 256-431-7916
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“Real Solutions for Real Estate” • ALRealSolutions.com

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING

Serving You Across The Tennessee Valley

29036 Stonehenge Drive - Toney - $173,900
MLS#1116846 - Kim Shindorf, 256-431-7916

15035 Cannon Road - Elkmont - $81,900
MLS#1108513 -Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

310 Memorial Drive - Athens - $193,900
MLS#1120399 -Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

706 Norton Drive - Athens - $194,900
MLS#1109040 - Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

22 Rolling Brook Drive - Rogersville - $210,000
MLS#1116308 - Chris Shindorf, 256-206-2838

304 Brookwood Drive East - Athens - $219,900
MLS#1115497 - Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

23318 St. John Road - Athens - $240,000
MLS#1116703 - Chris Shindorf, 256-206-2838

29085 Stonehenge Drive - Toney - $179,900
MLS#1120188 - Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

PENDING
PENDING

310 Aqua Vista Dr. - Killen - $399,000
MLS#1103007 - Erica Crunk, 256-349-8300

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD
SOLD

PENDING
PENDING

1460 Blackburn Road - Clements - $159,900
MLS#1121998 - Glynda Walker, 256-431-1474

2020 Brayden Drive - Decatur - $334,900
MLS#1121524 - James Phillips, 256-656-2370

960 County Road 570 • Rogersville - $299,999
MLS#1120632 - Glynda Walker, 256-431-1474
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“Real Solutions for Real Estate” • ALRealSolutions.com

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING

Serving You Across The Tennessee Valley

112 Creighton Drive - Athens - $309,00
MLS#1120398 - Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

17492 Spring View Dr. - Athens - $319,000
MLS#1108827 - Heather Green, 256-874-1147

13576 Rising Run Circle • Clements • $189,900
MLS#1111948 • Susan Farmer, 256-325-0008

23466 St. John Road - Athens - $292,500
MLS#1114140 - Kim Shindorf, 256-431-7916

22785 Oakdale Ridge Lane - Athens - $289,000
MLS#1113991 - Allyson Davis, 256-508-6782

23428 St. John Road - Athens - $294,900
MLS#1117592 - Chris Shindorf, 256-206-2838

33388 Alabama Highway 99 - Anderson - $74,000 - MLS#1114978 - Paula Phillips, 256-777-4916

17454 Spring View Dr. - Athens - $329,000
MLS#1108828 - Heather Green, 256-874-1147

3107 Fouche Drive • Huntsville • $85,000
MLS#1084067 • Missy Degroff , 256-508-8432

17995 Newby Chapel Road - Athens - $249,240
MLS#1113988 - Chris Shindorf, 256-206-2838

220220 Ida Lane - Athens - $263,900
MLS#1114069 - Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

PENDING
PENDING

PENDING
PENDING
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“Real Solutions for Real Estate” • ALRealSolutions.com

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING

Serving You Across The Tennessee Valley

7142 Hwy 72 W - Athens - $259,000
MLS#1107827 - James Phillips, 256-656-2370

7205 Parkwood Street NE - Florence - $165,000
MLS#1102672 - Chris Corum, 256-412-9516

11971 Little Coff man Road - Lester - $115,400
MLS#1100346 - Kim G. Shindorf, 256=431-7916

806 County Road 421 - Killen - $329,900 - MLS#1111953 - Chris Corum, 256-412-9516

23446 St. John Road - Athens - $297,640
MLS#1113935 - Chris Shindorf, 256-206-2838

27362 Salem Minor Hill Rd. - Lester - $38,000
MLS#1109246 - Kim G. Shindorf, 256-431-7916

250 Rolling Brook Drive - Rogersville - $28,500
MLS#1096119 - James Phillips, 256-656-2370

0 Bayles Street - Anderson
$102,500 - MLS#1104328

29600 Lester Road - Lester
$139,300 - MLS#1100855

14203 Mooresville Road - Athens
$225,900 - MLS#1072001

0 Wiley Ayers Road - Grant
$115,000 - MLS#1108396

179 Reynolds Drive - Rogersville
$27,900 - MLS#1112297

0 Parker Point Road - Grant
$160,000 - MLS#1108773

941 Blake Bottom Road - Huntsville
$2,522,545 - MLS#1098273

Shinnecock Hills Dr. - Athens
$144,000 - MLS#1053216

28596 Capshaw Road - Harvest
$498,000 - MLS#1120463

0 Hwy 207 - Rogersville
$17,900 - MLS#1116261

LA
N

D
 L

IS
TI

N
G

S

PENDING
PENDING
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Today’s modern family 
wants to combine old 
with new.  We love the 

traditional farmhouse style but 
want a new and modern twist 
on the designs.  Homes are our 
retreats, our havens.  We want 
today’s homes to be our sanctuary 
with as many comforts as we can 
have. Lonnie Dale Subdivision 
and CGS Construction homes 
provide just that. 

The contemporary style on the 
farmhouse design invites warmth, 
easy living, and tradition to the 
exterior of the homes.  We want 
to harken back to the simpler 
days when families gathered 
in the open kitchen and living 

room.  Yet, we want the modern 
conveniences of today.  Lonnie 
Dale offers that.

The designs are chic and energy 
effi cient on the outside, but 
roomy and family centered on the 
inside.  Energy effi cient windows 
and doors, along with natural gas 
tankless water heaters and hardy 
board exteriors are just the ticket 
for today’s energy conscious 
families.

The easy breezy open fl oor plans 
are made for entertaining and 
family get togethers. Exquisite 
interiors with custom details 
are just what modern families 
with active lifestyles desire. 
Master bedrooms with exquisite 

master baths offer you a sanctum 
from today’s hustle and bustle.  
Indoor-outdoor living is the 
ticket with a porch… or two…. 
Or three, depending on the plan.

Attention to detail has always 

been a staple of the CGS 
Construction ethic. They bring
this attribute to every home they
build. Lonnie Dale is excited to
partner with CGS Construction
to bring beautiful, innovative, and
quality homes to our subdivision. 

The Old Becomes New Again at
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